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Central Board Minutes 
Thursday, March 5, 1953
Present; Lambros, Brennan, Tascher, Henne, 
Shanahan, Jones, Anderson. Newlin. Abbott, Briggs. 
Wunderlich. B. Smith, Beighle, Gaughan, and Dinn,
The meeting was called to order by Danny Lambros; and minutes from the previous 
meeting were read and corrected on page two. line two, to read that Budget and 
Finance Committee had not been completely within its constitutional rights by 
recommending that another committee spend its funds more wisely. Bidget and 
Finance Committee should have simply acted as a watchdog and should have should 
have simply suggested that Central Board look into the matter.
Patty Walker read a recommendation from Budget and Finance Committee to the 
effect that ASMSU give the A-Cappella Choir group the amount of *300, including 
the profits from the Stan Kenton appearance and any proceeds from previously- 
made arrangements for funds, to be used to help finance their trip to the 
Pacific Northwest Music Educators * meet in Bellingham, Washington. After a little 
discussion, Brennan moved that the recommendation be accepted, Newlin seconded, 
and the motion was carried. Later on in the meeting, Doug Beighle came in and 
said that that the Publicity— Travel Committee had also decided to grant the 
choir *300, which meant that they now had enough funds for the trip.
The second Budget and Finance Committee recommendation was to the effect that 
a student delegate to the Pacific Northwest Conference on Higher Education be 
given ^35, to help defray expenses for this trip. During the dismission, it was 
pointed out that the conference would be in Oregon and that Doug Anderson would 
probably be the student to attend with Mr. Freeman the Thursday before finals, 
as he was one of the few eligible students who could go at that time and who 
was willing to help pay expenses. Following some discussion concerning how 
such a student delegate should be most fairly selected, these two motions were 
presented by Newlin, seconded by Brennan, ~uid passed: (l) That a student
delegate be sent to the Pacific Northwest Conference on Higher Education and that 
he be given *>35 »■ And (2) That a notice be placed in the Kairain concerning the 
selection of a student delegate to the conference and that the student be 
selected by a committee of Lambros and Freeman.
Concerning Social Committee activities, Brennan reported that the final social 
calendar would be set up the next Wednesday and what the contract with Johnny 
Reitz had been signed. Possibilities of using Reitz's band for either a junior 
prom or the Interfraternity Council dance were discussed, and it was pointed out 
that the Gold Romm would probably contain decorations for the high school Junior 
Prom also on the night of Reitz's appearance. Discussion followed concerning 
whether AS.-SU should have financial responsibility to any extent for possible 
profits and losses in either case, and the point was made that ASMSU should not 
consider taking on such responsibilities unless the dance be open to all students, 
Henne suggested that the matter be referred to the presidents of both organizations,
A Publications Board recommendation was then presented to the effect that the 
following students be appointed Kaimin associate editors: Joan Brooks, Ray
Moholt, Carla V.’etzsteon, and Bob Newlin. Andeison moved that the motion be 
accepted, Wunderlich seconded, and the motion was carried.
Under her Traditions' Board report, Henne reported that consideration was being 
given to ideas for a Bibler Bounce the Saturday of Track Meet. And under new 
business, Shanahan moved that we allow the Red Cross group to pass a blanket at 
the next game. Newlin seconded and the motion was carried. Henne also moved 
that we let the Red Cross continue their drive to the next ’"ednesday. Shanahan 
seconded, and this motion was carried. Lambros reported that four or five student 
council members would probably come from Utah for the game the next night, and he 
asked that Central Board members be present in the Union at noon the next day for 
a possible lunch for the guests and at 5:30 for dinner. Being no further business, 
the meeting was then adjourned with the understanding that there would be no 
meeting the next Thursday unless some important business should come up._
